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1. Introduction 
 

A subsidiary design which is urgently required for all those individuals like sports person, elders, and working middle age all men and women, who are 

having troubles related to knee, Knee problems are spreading at high speed in India, main reason of it is arthritis. Treatment consists of knee replacement 

or coverage. Knee replacement is not mandatory for most elderly people who have to deal with deterioration in their lives. It is a system designed to 

support. The knee joint develops a mechanism capable of taking the weight off the knee and transferring it to the shoe, thereby relieving pain and 

minimizing knee loads due to body weight. The movement of the knee joint should therefore not be impeded. 

 
Figure 1.1: Non aligned Knee (3) 

 
 External solutions to arthritis 

 
Osteoarthritis is a complex disease that affects the entire joint. It is best known as an inflammation of the joints that typically affects the knees in older 

people. This condition usually affects one side of the knee more than the other. This inconsistent injury can cause your knees to misalign (misalignment), 

which can make you look bow-legged or bow-legged. 

Many medicines are available for relieving the pain in knee due to misalignment but they have some side effects, either if arthritis is not treated properly 

on time it may result to the condition of operation of knee replacement. 

All above conditions either of before or after operation patient has to bear a consistent pain, to overcome this pain there is no such solution available in 

medical equipment market. 

 
 Feasibility of knee brace supporter 

 
Currently, there is no such solution in the medical device market. Knee replacement surgery is generally not the first option for treating knee pain. A 

variety of wait-and-see medications can help provide relief. A knee brace is a means of coping with the discomfort of osteoarthritis of the knee. Brace 

relieves pain by shifting weight away from the most damaged part of the knee, but be aware that knee braces can feel heavy, bulky and hot from the start. 

Poor fit can lead to slippage, and in limited numbers of people with osteoarthritis, results have been mixed. Some see no benefit. Others report less pain 

and increased labor. 
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However, although the current version of the knee brace assembly solves the above problems, it is not suitable for weight transfer at the same time. It is 

also not prescribed to other patients due to the above issues. 

 

2. Construction details 

 

Figure 1.2: Knee Brace Supporter Outer Frame 
 

In this illustration both the plate and the spring hold the major components. This is because they are involved in weight transfer, and springs are generally 

in an expanded state that meets the aforementioned requirements. Here the hook is attached to the knee brace. 

In this view the rods and springs are made of hardened steel for high strength and sturdiness and the plates are made of nodular iron for high flexibility, 

versatile modulus and mechanical strength. 

In this figure, the dimensions of the rod, cast iron plate and spring are made according to the patient's dimensions. 

 
 Material Specification 

 
In view of patient‟s requirement of all age groups, we have decided for keeping the material to be light in weight. In this regard we have selected 

„Structural Steel‟ as our main constructing element (1). Since it is readily available at considerable cost as well as easy to weld and provide good strength. 

Figure 1.3: Structural Steel Properties from Ansys Library (2) 
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3. Detail Description of Concept 
 

In this solution we propose to link the spring braces with the standard accessible knee braces, these spring braces transfer the load of the knees to the 

shoes, the subsequent forward knees will be more successful. 

The stand is made of lightweight material and the ends are supported by springs. They are designed in such a way that they can be attached to shoes and 

knee pads. Spring support helps absorb shock while running and walking. The braces attached to the knee pads actually transfer the shock from the knee 

pads to the springs. In turn, the springs transmit these shocks to the shoe. 

 

 

Figure 1.4: CAD Model Split in Two Halves 
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